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 Virginia City Nevada   Jany 4th/76 
 
My Dear Sister, 
  I received your letter  
the other day, with news of the death  
of our dear Sister Chattie.  There  
seems to be no joy in this world  
that does not prove itself a  
dream, over and over again  
death snatches our loved ones  
away from us.  I had lived along  
in hopes that I would have means  
to go back and see you, and  
now when I again have a  
prospect of going back with  
means poor dear sister Chattie  
is taken away.  Man proposes  
and God disposes.  I have never  
really felt at home in this rough  
and barren country.  Nothing  
but hard work and no real  
enjoyment.  This city is filled  
with gin mills and dram shops 
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Poor dear sister, words fail me to  
express my deep deep sorrow.  I  
also feel for you all in this our  
affliction, and I know that poor  
dear sister Hattie will feel the blow  
terribly.  May the Great and good God  
be good to us all, for we do not  
know the ^hour we may be called  
away as our loved ones have  
gone, but we have to bear it 
how can we help it.  I got a  
letter from dear Hattie dated  
at Paris Ont some time ago and I  
answered it immediately.  I would  
have answered your letter by return  
of mail, but I could get no  



mourning paper.  I came back  
from Empire about the 9th  
of November.  I was down  
there about three months 
a little over I believe.  I was  
there driving the big fire in  
this City.  There are two papers 
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printed here and both offices were  
burned out.  I sent you a weekly  
Enterprise which was the first  
weekly printed since the fire 
containing a full account of the  
catastrophe, also a summary  
of mining news.  I let the Lady of  
the house where I lodge have it  
and I had called for it several 
times but the excuse was that  
they had not read it, and when  
I did get it, it was badly soiled  
for which I hope you will ex 
-cuse.  Our lodging houses are  
not heated here, our rooms are  
cold and we are obliged to  
sit in our Hotel, where cards  
are increasingly played and drink 
-ing kept up. mine is kept by  
a French Canadian, and  
there are a great many French  
Canadians boarding and lodging  
there and they keep up an ever 
lasting din, all talking at once,  
annoying every one except such as 
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are like themselves.  The winter has  
set in now for about a week  
and we have about fifteen or  
eighteen inches of snow on the  
ground.  I mailed an Enterprise  



to Andrew today.  I hope dear  
Sister that you will forgive  
my long silence.  Give my  
very kindest regards to Andrew  
and love to all, also please  
give my kind regards to Mr.  
Anderson the minister.  I am  
glad indeed to think that he  
was at poor dear Chattie’s death 
bed, and the poor dear soul got  
peace and joy in our Blessed  
redeemer Christ Jesus. 
  May the  
Almighty God preserve you  
and give you all happiness  
for evermore Amen, 
  I remain as ever 
Yours most affectionately, 
 Jabez D. DeWitt 
P.S.  I send a few lines which  
I copied from a book mark. 
  J.D. DW 
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